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DoggyRade Announces Launch of New Prebiotic Chewies Flavors
Tasty chews to support your dog’s immune and intestinal health

(Saint Joseph, Mo. November 8, 2022) — Does your dog love to chew? It’s time for them to eat
something that’s healthy and palatable. DoggyRade Chewies support your dog’s immune and
intestinal health. Currently they come in two main flavors: chicken and peanut butter banana.
But soon your Chewies options will be expanding! Get ready for five new flavor combinations
that will hit retailers soon.

The five new flavors of the Chewies also include super foods, and now there are vegan options!

● Blueberry, broccoli and chia seed (vegan)
● Cranberry and pumpkin (vegan)
● Chicken liver, sweet potato and pumpkin
● Banana, peanut butter, chia and flax seed (vegan)
● Chicken liver, apple and carrot

Of course, everyone knows DoggyRade Chewies feature a whole host of nutritional benefits:

● Boosts Intestinal Function
● Formulated by Veterinarians
● Low Fat
● Non-GMO
● Grain Free
● No Artificial Flavors, Colors or Preservatives

In addition, Chewies contain natural fiber prebiotics to promote growth of beneficial bacteria in
the gut:

● Antioxidants: may help to prevent cancer from forming.

● Healthy Fats: improves the cardiovascular system and may prevent heart disease.
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● Fiber: may help to prevent diabetes and digestive disorders.

● Vitamins: essential for normal growth and nutrition.

● Phytochemicals: can have numerous health benefits such as:

o Aiding the function of the immune system

o Protecting cells and DNA from damage that may lead to cancer

o Reducing inflammation

o Slowing the growth rate of some cancer cells

o Helping to regulate hormones

DoggyRade Chewies retail for $6.99 in packages of eight. They join the entire line of DoggyRade

pet products, a line of prebiotic drinks and meal toppers designed to improve the overall health

of all dogs. The company’s veterinarians and nutritionists have more than 30 years of

experience working in critical care clinics for pets and designed these products in response to

pet health needs.

Chewies can be found on the DoggyRade website and other retailers throughout the country.
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https://us.doggyrade.com/pages/chewies

